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From the President 

From the President 

While the SA branch has started to find its feet in the virtual space, there is now going to be 
an easing of RACI Board restrictions on face-to-face meetings in most states.  The RACI Board 
has agreed, in line with COVID-19 restrictions being eased in most states (with the exception 
of Victoria), to allow normal physical committee meetings to proceed from the third quarter 
of 2020 as long as all local restriction requirements are followed.  In line with this, the SA 
branch committee will meet face-to-face this month (although we will still enable people to 
connect in virtually).  Moreover, from the fourth quarter physical events can begin, again 
within local restriction regulations.  Despite these relaxations there has been 
acknowledgement nationally that virtual meetings were becoming very popular as they 
allowed previously "isolated" members to attend.  If you have views on how we should 
progress as a branch with physical and virtual meetings and events then I invite you to contact 
me or branch committee representatives. 
 
As events are still continuing online for the next few months there are a host of upcoming 
virtual events run by national office or by various branches and groups.  Check out the 
information below and also watch out for other emails from Ben Fletcher (our branch 
coordinator) and RACI National Office promoting these.   
 
Last month was our first virtual activity at a branch level (notwithstanding the Young Chemists 
who have been much more active) where we did a virtual cider and beer tasting.  For those 
who didn’t get to attend, I can assure you the tasting part was real!  There is a report on the 
event below but huge thanks go to our sponsors – West End, Pirate Life, Kangaroo Island 
Ciders and Big Shed Brewing Concern – for sponsoring the tasting with their products and to 
the four speakers for their contributions on the night.  Massive thanks to the crew at Big Shed 
Brewing Concern for hosting the speakers and providing the right atmosphere for the event. 
 
Take care,  
Chris Sumby  
RACI SA Branch President 

https://raci.associationonline.com.au/redirect?h=0jBUkzraR8tuw0K7QcgPf8qjIZC1ddfD5cNwSoCvsIcOOfgn2Xvg0itOskeRGXaG


 

Recent Events 

Winter is Brewing – 23rd July 2020 

Around 25 members and guests joined six panel members for a cider and beer tasting virtual 
event entitled “Winter is Brewing – the chemistry of brewing”. The idea behind the event was 
to expose members to new beer styles and to local brewers, while at the same time infusing 
some science and chemistry into the mix. We managed to get fantastic support from a range 
of local breweries which included Kangaroo Island Ciders, Big Shed Brewing Concern, West 
End, and Pirate Life.  

 
Each of the companies provided a cider or beer that was suited to winter drinking, and as the 
audience and panel made its way through the tastings, we heard from local brewing experts 
(who just happen to be professional scientists) about different aspects of brewing. Dr Graham 
Jones from KI Ciders told us about how apple choice affects cider in terms of acidity, 
sweetness, mouthfeel and bitterness. Graham has orchards on KI that contain a number of 
old English cider apple varieties and he skilfully blends and ferments their juice to produce a 
range of ciders. He also shared a recent anecdote about the fires on KI, and how his orchards 
escaped damage from fire and smoke, only to become a smorgasbord for hordes of hungry 
lorikeets. Graham’s talk  was followed by Dr Tommaso Watson from Big Shed Brewing 
Concern who talked about brewery technology and microbrewing. An important part of 
microbrewery culture is the ability to experiment and try things, pivoting to make new 
products that meet local demand. Tommaso also described the passion of the brewers and 
talked about their eagerness to learn the science behind their craft and took us on a whistle-
stop virtual tour of the brewery. After this interlude, we learned how to taste beer - the dos 
and don’ts – from Briony Leibich, master taster at West End (and just happens to be an expert 
in wine, cider and olive oil tasting). Briony talked about a range of aspects, from the type of 
glass to use and order in which to taste to the importance of beer freshness, and settled the 
aluminium can versus bottle debate (can is best – you’ve heard it from the expert). Finally, 
Simon Dillon from the Australian Wine Research Institute (AWRI) told us about shipwreck 
beer. Yeast used to make the beer came from a 220-year old shipwreck and was isolated by 
researchers at AWRI., Having brewed several beers from these “rediscovered” yeast strains 
(as well as making bread and vinegar), Simon collaborated with brewers at James Squire to 
produce several ales that were available in bottle and keg. Along the way, he gave us a 
fabulous history lesson (undoubtedly enjoyed by our Tasmanian virtual attendee) about the 
wreck and its survivors, and regaled us with the greatest story never told. It was a fitting end 
to the evening. 
 



 
 
For me it was a great night as I got to try several beers and ciders that I have not tried before, 
including styles that I had never tried. Several polls were conducted during the night and the 
overall feedback was that there was great interest in this style of event, and in particular, to 
do an event like this in person and visit some of these or other local breweries. Keep a 
lookout for some similar events over the next few months. Thanks once again to our sponsors 
– West End, Pirate Life, Kangaroo Island Ciders and Big Shed Brewing Concern – and our 
excellent panellists. We also appreciate the support of RACI members and other interested 
individuals who joined us for the evening and helped make this event a success. 
Chris Sumby 
 

The Science of COVID Seminar – 12
th

 of June 2020 

Damien Rankine, SA RACI Industrial Chemistry Group Chairperson, recently gave a seminar to 
the NSW RACI Pharmaceutical Groups. He spoke broadly about the impacts of COVID on the 
chemical manufacturing environment in Australia. 

RACI Industrial Chemists Facebook Group 

Damien Rankine has set up a Facebook group for the RACI Industrial Chemist’s Group. This 
will help promote communication between local chemists and the community of non-
academic chemists. Take a look: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/243001850354662/?source_id=268572690415 
 
 

Future Events 
RACI Women’s National Award Winners panel Session - Thursday Aug 20th  
3.30pm to 5.00pm (AEST, Melbourne)  
3.00pm to 4.30pm (ACST, Adelaide)  
1.30pm to 3.00pm (AWST, Perth)  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/243001850354662/?source_id=268572690415


 
Talks from Prof Frances Separovic (2019 RACI Margaret Sheil Leadership Award) & Dr Ellen 
Moon (2019 RACI Rita Cornforth Lecturer) followed by open panel discussion chaired by RACI 
President, Dr Vicki Gardiner.  

 
Prof Frances Separovic - “Breaking barriers with membrane-active peptides: A career in 
opportunity.”  

Dr Ellen Moon - “A global journey in molecular-scale geochemistry”  

 
Speakers will share their path through chemistry, including some of the science along the 
way. Talks aim to inspire the next generation of scientists and highlight some opportunities 
for early career researchers. An open panel discussion will follow and all participants are 
invited to contribute questions.  
 

Everyone is welcome to this FREE national Zoom event.  
 

Register at https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=SWG1067 to receive 
the Zoom link.  

 
Download event flyer https://raci.org.au/common/Uploaded files/Website files/Events/RACI 
Womens National Awards Panel Session.pdf 
More information on the awards at RACI Margaret Sheil Leadership Award and Rita Cornforth 
Lectureship Award  
Organised as a national effort led by SA RACI Women in Chemistry group. Contact 
Ula.Alexander@flinders.edu.au 
 

National Virtual Networking Event - RACI Women in Chemistry VIC Branch - Thursday 11 
August 2020 (Zoom meeting)  

6pm to 7pm (AEST, Melbourne), 5:30pm to 6:30pm (ACST, Adelaide), 4pm to 5pm (AWST, 
Perth) 

Everyone from all states are invited to register at 
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=VWG1064 to receive the Zoom 
link. 

If you would like to present a 1 minute slide to introduce yourself to the community, submit 
an Expression of Interest by 7 August 2020 to https://tinyurl.com/yxhulu2c  

Download event flyer from https://tinyurl.com/winc-virtual-event 

 

https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=SWG1067
https://raci.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/Website%20files/Events/RACI%20Womens%20National%20Awards%20Panel%20Session.pdf
https://raci.org.au/common/Uploaded%20files/Website%20files/Events/RACI%20Womens%20National%20Awards%20Panel%20Session.pdf
file://///userab/a/alex0035/Documents/RACI/Newsletter/August2020/Ula.Alexander@flinders.edu.au
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=VWG1064
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=VWG1064
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=VWG1064
https://tinyurl.com/yxhulu2c
https://tinyurl.com/yxhulu2c
https://tinyurl.com/yxhulu2c
https://tinyurl.com/winc-virtual-event
https://tinyurl.com/winc-virtual-event


NSW YCG Speed Networking - Thursday, 6th August 2020, from 6.45pm (AEST) 

Register at: https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=NYGSPD 

 

Career Development Program Webinar - Choosing a Career Path - Thursday 13 August 2020, 
6.30pm AEST  

Join the free Career Development Program (CDP) Choosing A Career Path webinar. 

Gaining a degree is the first step in launching a career.  Where to next after your degree? In 
this free Careers Development Program webinar, our panel of professionals will share their 
own career paths, experiences, and what they have learned. 
In this webinar, a panel of professionals with chemistry-related degrees will discuss their own 
career paths, experiences, and what they have learned. This webinar is free, and everyone is 
welcome. Participants will have the opportunity to ask their own questions. 
 
Register here: https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=MNT1053 

 
Mentoring and Career Development 

RACI Mentoring Program 2021 – Applications Are Now Open 
Applications are now open for the 2021 Mentoring Program which runs for the 2021 calendar 
year. Applications close 30 September 2020. The cost of the program is $150. For the first 
time, the program is available Australia-wide. 
Want to benefit from the advice and guidance of a highly experienced mentor? 
Our Mentoring Program offers students and early career chemists a wonderful opportunity to 
gain unique knowledge and insights from industry experts, and develop their careers. The 
response from mentors and mentees is overwhelmingly positive to the program, with both 
benefiting from the experience. This is reflected in the fact that in the last few years, 80% of 
our students have found a job within one month of graduation. 
The RACI has up to 60 spaces available nationally in the 2021 Mentoring Program for students 
and early career chemists keen to develop industrial / commercial, research or government 
careers (academic career paths are already very well catered to). The program involves: 

 Regular guidance and support (every few weeks), typically via calls and occasional 
casual meetings. 

 Support in developing professional networks, as example through facilitated 
networking (the mentor generally introducing the mentees to RACI contacts and 
helping involve the young scientists in conversations at RACI events). 

 Career support & advice. 
 Advice and support throughout the process of finding a job. 

Mentoring is very much a two-way process. To be of full value, the mentee has to be an active 
participant. As guidance, the ideal mentee will: 

 Be energetic and enthusiastic 
 Be more oriented to an industrial / commercial or government career rather than 

academia 
 Actively participate in the mentoring process (approx. 2-3 hours per month) 
 Participate in occasional networking events 

Eligibility Criteria 
This program is open to all RACI members and student members. You can be a TAFE, 
undergrad or postgrad student, or an Early Career Chemist in the first 3 years of your career. 
Further details regarding how the Mentoring Program can benefit Students, International 

https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=NYGSPD
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=MNT1053


Students and Early Career Chemists can be found on the RACI website at the link above. 
 

Register here: 
https://raci.org.au/RACI/Web/Event_Display.aspx?EventKey=MNT1060 

 
Do you want to become a mentor? Current RACI members can volunteer to participate as a 
mentor. If you would like to express your interest in becoming a mentor, please email the 
Mentoring Team: mentoring@raci.org.au. 

 
RACI Career Development Program 
The Royal Australian Chemical Institute Career Development Program offers students and 
early career chemists a chance to get a head start in their careers in chemistry through a 
number of workshops, lectures and networking events throughout the year. 
Last month the RACI CDP hosted a What I Wish I Knew at the Start of My Career event. 
Featuring representatives from the sponsors, Leanne Harris from LCU, Mary Smal from Mary 
Smal Consultancy, David Springer, Commercial Manager for Envirolab Group and Dave 
Sammut from DCS Technical together with Brian Krieger of Workplace Health & Safety QLD, 
the questions covered many different topics including how to build a career during a 
recession, how to gain work experience and the importance of, and suggestions on how to, 
network. The panelists have had travelled varied career paths and this experience showed in 
their detailed answers and different perspectives. If you missed this webinar it will be 
available on the RACI website shortly. 
 
Are You Hiring? If you know of any suitable jobs for recent graduates or students please let us 
know as we have a wide pool of people that are keen to hear of all opportunities out there.  
If you would like more information on the Mentoring Program, or to join the Career 
Development Program mailing list, please email mentoring@raci.org.au. 
 
 

RACI Member Offers 

 Free online access to Chemistry World Magazine until Dec 2020 thanks to the Royal 
Society for Chemistry. Register your free account 
at https://www.chemistryworld.com/my-account/commonwealth-chemistry 

 With membership renewals due, please take advantage of the new monthly membership 
with a 10% introductory offer at https://www.raci.org.au/  
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If you wish to include any chemistry-related items in the newsletter, please email 

details to SA Branch Communications Officers, Thomas Fallon 

(Thomas.Fallon@adelaide.edu.au) or Ula Alexander (Ula.Alexander@flinders.edu.au). 

  

CONTACT 

Royal Australian Chemical Institute 

mailto:Thomas.Fallon@adelaide.edu.au
mailto:Ula.Alexander@flinders.edu.au


1/21 Vale Street 

North Melbourne 

Phone +61 3 9328 2033 

Fax   +61 3 9328 2670 

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES: member@raci.org.au 

  

  

  

  
  

 

CONTACT 
Royal Australian Chemical Institute 

1/21 Vale Street 

North Melbourne 

Phone +61 3 9328 2033 

Fax   +61 3 9328 2670 

MEMBERSHIP ENQUIRIES: member@raci.org.au 

GENERAL ENQUIRIES: communications@raci.org.au 

 

  
www.raci.org.au 
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